ABSTRACT In this paper, we establish a full 3-D channel model to support the performance analysis and evaluation of active antenna array (AAA)-based wireless communication systems. We analyze and compare the impact of three different downtilt methods employed in AAA antennas, electrical downtilt (ET), mechanical downtilt (MT), hybrid downtilt (the combination of ET and MT), on the antenna patterns, which would notably impact the performance of mobile wireless communication systems. We compare the performances of the wireless communication system throughput based on the 2-D and 3-D wireless channel models using passive antenna arrays. We also investigate the system performance in terms of the capacity and coverage with different AAAs under the 3-D channel. After the performance analysis and evaluation, we have observed that the downtilt optimization may introduce significant gains in coverage and capacity for individual antennas with smaller beamwidth of the vertical patterns, but may not lead to notable gains for individual antennas with relative larger beamwidth of the vertical patterns.
I. INTRODUCTION
For recent years, there have been a number of research and efforts for the 5-th generation (5G) wireless communications systems. To support 5G wireless communications, there have been significant interests in enhancing system performance through the use of active array antenna systems (AAS) having a two-dimensional array structure that provides adaptive control over both the elevation dimension and the azimuth dimension. Active array antenna (AAA) systems, where RF (radio frequency) components such as power amplifiers and transceivers are integrated with an array of antennas elements, offer some benefits compared to traditional deployments with passive antennas connected to transceivers through feeder cables [1] . In the existing research literature for AAA [2] - [5] , each antenna was assumed with only one element, while the recent deployments of AASs in communication systems have allowed a variety of new strategies such as the different numbers of elements in an antenna, the different numbers of the vertical and horizontal antennas in AAA, the different spaces between antennas, and so on to balance the system performance and the implementation complexity of the hardware and the algorithms.
The impact of electrical downtilt and mechanical downtilt for passive antenna array (PAA) on LTE (long term evolution) and LTE-Advanced downlink systems has been investigated [5] , [6] . As shown in [5] , the electrical downtilt may help improve the performance in interference limited systems. According to [6] , the choices of tilt methods have not significantly impact the performance of PAA. However, according to the best knowledge of the authors, the impact of downtilts on the performance of AASs, which is the focus of this paper, has not been investigated in literature.
To evaluate the performance of different AAA solutions, it is necessary to establish a full 3-dimensional (3D) channel model in both the horizontal plane and the vertical plane, since the travel of waves in the actual wireless channels are in both the horizontal plane and the vertical plane. However, the existing channel models, such as SCM [7] , WINNER and WINNERII [8] - [10] , and ITU [11] ones, are not full 3D models. Although the inclusion of the vertical coordinate component and a 3D representation of antenna arrays are considered and modeled in a few occasions in WINNER and WINNER II channel models [8] - [10] , two channel models between the transmitting and receiving arrays remained 2D [9] , [10] . The vertical plane is considered in large scale in the current ITU channel model, whereas in small scale elevation angle spread still is zero [9] . Therefore ITU channel model is not a full 3D model. A full 3D channel model could properly simulate actual 3D wireless channels, and AAA should be evaluated based on a full 3D wireless channel model to properly verify 3D beamforming schemes for gaining higher performance.
II. 3D CHANNEL MODEL
A full 3D channel model should include the multipath fading characteristics in both elevation and azimuth planes. The travel of waves in both horizontal and vertical planes are illustrated in Figure 1 . Based on the ITU quasi-3D channel model [11] , we propose the full 3D wireless channel model, in which elevation are added into the channel model for different scenarios. Two large scale parameters, the elevation angle of departure (EoD) and the elevation angle of arrival (EoA), are added into the 3D channel. Cross-correlation parameters between the two large scale parameters and other five large scale parameters (delay, angle of departure (AoD), angle of arrival (AoA), Shadow Fading standard deviation, Ricean K-factor) are included. The 3D channel coefficient can be written as:
where G rx,u,V and G rx,u,H are the antenna element u field patterns for vertical and horizontal polarizations respectively, the parameters vv n,m , vh n,m , hh n,m , hv n,m are the complex gains of vertical-to-vertical, horizontal-to-vertical, horizontal-tohorizontal, and vertical-to-horizontal polarisations of ray (n, m) respectively, λ 0 is the wavelength, r s . n,m is the projection between the departure wave and Tx antenna array, and v n,m is the Doppler frequency of ray (n, m).
The projection between the departure wave and Tx antenna array is given by a scalar product as follows: where r s is the location vector of the transmitter array element s, n,m is the departure angle unit vector of the ray (n, m) and x s , y s and z s are components of r s to x, y and z-axis respectively, ϕ n,m and γ n,m are the departure azimuth and elevation angles of the ray (n, m) respectively, φ n,m and θ n,m are the arrival azimuth and elevation angles of the ray (n, m) respectively. The projection between the incoming wave and the receiving (Rx) antenna array can be defined similarly.
The motion of the mobile terminals is assumed to be in the horizontal direction only for the time being. Then, the Doppler frequency of the nth multipath component can be expressed as
where |v| is the absolute value of the velocity vector of the mobile terminal, the azimuth and the elevation angles of the velocity vector, ϕ n and θ n are, respectively, the azimuth and elevation of the departure/arrival direction of the n-th multipath component at the mobile terminals.
III. ACTIVE ANTENNA ARRAY
A. ACTIVE ANTENNA ARRAY AAAs can have some advantages compared with the traditional deployments with PAAs. There are a number of different ways in the deployments of AAS in communication systems, such as using different element numbers in antennas, different numbers of vertical and horizontal antennas in AAA, different spaces between antennas, and so on for balancing the system performance and complexity. The 2D AAS consists of several elements array. In AASs, each individual element array/antenna that consists of a single radiation element or a group of radiation elements has individual Tx(transmitting)/Rx modules in the vertical plane, as shown in Figure 2 . In current 3GPP PAA model [12] , an element array is equipped with only a TX/RX module with one input port in the vertical direction, as shown in Figure 3 . All radiating elements in the vertical direction are connected a phase-shifting module and a combining matrix [13] .
In AAS, the whole element array field can be formed through multiplying the array factor of the isotropic sources by the field of a single element, as illustrated in Figure 4 . The element array factor is given by
where the weighting vector W e
, N e is the element number of an element array, d e is the spaces between elements in an element array. The normalization element array factor is given by When the element array is the uniform linear array in the vertical plane, the normalization array factor is calculated as
B. DIRECTIVITY OF AAA ANTENNA USING DIPOLES
The half-wavelength dipole is one of the most commonly used antennas in wireless communications [13] , The vertical radiation pattern for a typical half-wavelength dipole in front of a reflector could be approximated by
The horizontal radiation pattern could be approximated by
where A m is the max attenuation, and φ 3dB is the 3dB horizontal beam width in the horizontal plane. When an antenna only consists of one element in the horizontal direction, the antenna horizontal pattern could be given by
and the antenna vertical pattern is given by
Then the 3dB main lobe beam width in vertical is defined as
When N e = 1, 2, 4, 8 and d e = λ/2, the 3dB main lobe beam width of an antenna in the vertical direction is 54, 28, 14 and 7 degrees respectively. Figure 5 gives the antenna vertical patterns for different numbers of typical half-wavelength dipoles. The gain of the typical half-wavelength Dipole is 8dBi. If the number of elements is doubled, the antenna gain increases by about 3dB. 
C. RELATION BETWEEN THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS AND THE SPACES BETWEEN ANTENNAS
One antenna can consist of a single radiation element or a group of radiating elements in the vertical direction. The length of antenna that consists of half-wavelength dipoles is given as follows
where d e denotes the space between elements. We could observe that the space between antennas in the vertical direction is constrained by
The AAA array factor is in the vertical direction given by
where the weighting vector is W a
T is the antenna number of an antenna array. The AAA vertical pattern is
where the static or semi-static weighting vector W e is employed by the electrical downtilt, the weighting vector W a is used for the real time baseband processing in the TX/RX model. When W e
(15) As shown in Figure 6 , the different AAAs are with the same element number, N e N a = K . When d a = L a and d e = λ/2, (15) is reduced to
An AAA with more individual antennas can achieve the same beam as an AAA with less individual antennas through adjusting the dynamic weighting vector W a at the cost of more computational complexities in the baseband processing and more RF sources.
IV. EFFECTS OF MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL DOWNTILT
Downtilt is a standard feature of mobile communication antennas by adjusting the vertical direction of the main antenna beam. Adjusting downtilt may impact the whole antenna pattern, the antenna gain of the main beam, the beamwidth, and the side lobes. In this section we investigate the mechanical downtilts, electrical downtilts, and the combination of the two methods, which may impact the system performance of AASs.
A. MECHANICAL DOWNTILT
Antenna downtilts could be adjusted mechanically. In MT (mechanical downtilt), the antenna main and side lobes are lowered on one side and the antenna back lobe is raised on the other side because antenna elements are physically directed towards ground. A mechanical downtilt is modeled as the rotation of the antenna-fixed coordinate system around the y-axis (Assume that the AAA is installed in the yoz-plane). This transformation relates the spherical angles (θ, φ) in the global coordinate system to spherical angles (θ , φ ) in the antenna local coordinate system and is defined as follows
where θ MT is the angle value of the mechanical downtilt, τ = cos φ sin θ cos θ MT − cos θ sin θ MT + j sin φ sin θ. The total vertical antenna pattern with the mechanical downtilt is given by
The relation between the 3D pattern G a (φ , θ ) in the local system and the 3D pattern G a_MT (φ, θ) in the global system is given
where
This paper only considers UEs on the horizontal plane, where most of UEs are dropped. When θ = π/2, (17) and (18) reduce to θ = arccos(cos φ sin θ MT ), (21) φ = arg(cos φ cos θ MT + j sin φ).
When φ increases from 0 to π and θ increases from π/2−θ MT to π/2 + θ MT , the horizontal radiation pattern of the main beam downtilt effectively shrinks from the main direction and widens the beamwidth as illustrated in Figure 7 . Widening the beam width of the horizontal radiation patterns clearly increases the beam overlapping between adjacent sectors that is a major source of inter-sector interference.
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B. ELECTRICAL DOWNTILT
The electrical downtilt (ET) is carried out through adjusting electrically. In ET, the main, side, and back lobes are tilted uniformly through adjusting the phases of the antenna elements. When the conventional beamforming (CBF) method is used for adjusting the electrical downtilt, the weighting vector could be [14] 
where θ ET is value of mechanical downtilt. The normalized vertical element array factor in (4) can be calculated as:
The total vertical antenna pattern is given by
The total pattern G a_ ET (φ, θ) is given by
The maximum values of upper sidelobe occur when
or when
where m is a positive integer. The change of the downtilt angle obviously impacts the 8 elements array radiation characteristics as shown in Figure 8 . The electrical downtilt controls the main lobe of the horizontal antenna radiation pattern to minimize the intersector interference and maximize the quality of service within the specified sector. As the main lobe in the vertical plane is tilted down, as illustrated in Figure 9 , the upper sidelobes, especially the first upper sidelobe, are raised notably and directed towards the horizon plane, and the sidelobes may create interferences and reduce the system capacity. Furthermore, the electrical downtilt cannot be deployed in the case of the element array with only one single radiation element. And in the case of a smaller element number of the antenna (such as 2), the elements array radiation characteristics become worse in the vertical plane. The pattern seems acceptable for smaller downtilt changes, while the pattern would become unacceptable larger downtilt.
C. THE COMBINATION OF TWO METHODS
In some scenarios, the electrical downtilt and mechanical downtilt could be jointly employed to improve the system performance. The joint use of electrical and mechanical downtilt may create a big downtilt, which may help reduce intersector interferences introduced by the radiation pattern irregularities of the mechanical downtilt and reduces intercell interferences introduced by the side lobe of the electrical downtilt. From (20) and (26), the total pattern G a_MT _ ET (φ, θ) is given by
V. PERFORMANCE
This section provides the system performance results regarding the system capacity and coverage with different AAAs under the 3D channel obtained through system level simulations based on ITU Scenario uMi. The parameters of AAA antennas and 3D channels are shown in Table 1 .
In Figure 10 , we compare the performance differences under the 2D channel model (the ITU model) and the 3D channel model proposed in Section II. Meanwhile, in Figure 10 , we provide the simulation results using AAA 2H1V8E antenna under the 3D channel model to comparing the system performance between AAA antenna model and ITU antenna model. Figure 10 indicates that coverage performance with ITU antenna under the 2D channel shows better than that under the 3D channel, while the capacity performance with ITU antenna under the 3D channel shows better than that under the 2D channel. Note that that the wave is modeled only in the horizontal plane in the 2D channel model, whereas in the 3D channel model wave is modeled both in the horizontal and the vertical planes. The SNRs of UEs in the cell center become higher under 3D channel, while the SNRs of UEs in cell edge become lower under the 3D channel. Figure 10 also indicates that system performance using AAA 2H1V8E antenna degrades 40% than that using the ITU antenna model due to the side lobe leakage. Upper side lobe in the AAA antenna model attenuates only 14dB that is higher than the maximal attenuation 20dB in the ITU antenna model assumption.
Different AAA antennas with various downtilts are used to evaluate the system performance under the 3D channel. Figure 11 shows the system performance using the 2H1V8E, 2H2V4E, and 2H4V2E mode antennas with 10 degrees electrical downtilt (10ET, the red curve in the figure), 10 degree mechanical downtilt(10MT, the blue curve in the figure) and combined between 5 degrees electrical downtilt and 5 degrees mechanical downtilt(5ET&5MT, the black curve in the figure). The figure also shows system performance using the 2H8V1E mode antenna with 10 degrees mechanical downtilt.
Figures 11 indicates that the system performances with the increase of individual antenna are improved well, because the antenna gain increases about 3dB when the member of elements increases double. At the same time, in the case of more individual antennas, more RF hardware resources and higher computational complexities are needed. However, the improvement of the system performance is non-linear to the increase of individual antenna numbers. When the number of individual antennas is a smaller number(such as 2H1V8E and 2H2V4E antennas), the system using the mechanical downtilts outperforms the system using the electrical downtilts in the coverage and the capacity due to the effect of the side lobes of the antenna pattern which leads serious intercell interferences. However, when the number of individual antennas is a relatively large number(such as 2H4V2E), the system using the electrical downtilts outperforms the system using the mechanical downtilts in the coverage and the capacity, since the intercell interferences introduced by the rise of side lobe in ET is weaker than intersector interferences introduced by the radiation pattern irregularities in MT. In this case, the combined downtilt also supports the better performance especially in coverage.
In Figure 12 and 13, the capacity and coverage performances are evaluated using above these different AAAs with various downtilts respectively. In Figures 11, 12 , and 13, the system performances are notably improved with the increase of the number of individual antennas. However, more individual antennas may require more RF hardware resources and higher computational complexities. Further, the system performance improvements may be more insignificant when the number of individual antennas is larger. The 2H8V1E antenna system only outperforms the 2H4V2E antenna system by 8%, while the RF hardware resources and computational complexities of the 2H8V1E antenna system are almost doubled those of the 2H4V2E antenna system. In the case that the number of individual antennas(such as 2H1V8E and 2H2V4E antennas) is a small value, both the coverage and the capacity performances using the electrical downtilt are weaker due to the effects of the side lobes which leads to serious intercell interferences. Nevertheless, in the case that the number of individual antennas (such as 2H1V8E and 2H2V4E antennas) is a large value in AAA, the system performance using the electrical downtilt becomes better, since the intercell interferences introduced by the rise of side lobes in the electrical downtilt is weaker than intersector interferences introduced by the radiation pattern irregularities in the mechanical downtilt. In this case, the combined downtilt also supports the better performance especially in coverage.
In the case of the 2H1V8E antenna, the antenna consists of only one radiation element, therefore only the mechanical downtilt can be employed in the system. Figure 14 gives the system performances using the 2H1V8E antenna with the mechanical downtilts 5, 10, 15 and 20 degrees. As observed in Figure 14 , different downtilts only have some slight impact on the system performance due to the wider vertical pattern of the antenna in this case. In Figure 15 , the improvement of the capacity and coverage performance through downtilt optimization is evaluated using VOLUME 6, 2018 different AAAs with various mechanical downtilts. As shown in Figure 15 , the downtilt optimization may introduce significant gains in the case that the number of individual antennas is small, otherwise the downtilt optimization may not be that effective due to the large beam width of the vertical antenna pattern for a large number of individual antennas.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a full 3D channel model method, which could be used in evaluating the performance of AASs. We have analyzed the impact of different downtilts on the AAA antenna patterns. This paper has compared the system performance of different AAAs under between 2D and 3D channel models. We have found that downtilt optimization could introduce significant gains in coverage and capacity for individual antennas with smaller beamwidth of vertical patterns, but could not lead to notable gains for individual antennas with relative larger beamwidth of vertical patterns. 
